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A new article drafted on public input

2018 Comprehensive Plan Public Input Report
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“Make sure to anchor the
community through
greenspace.”

A new article drafted on public input



“In our specific neighborhood
wish natural resources were
more accessible to walk”

“Equitable access to
greenspaces is needed”

“Greenspace accessible to
people of all incomes residing
in all neighborhoods”

A new article drafted on public input



“Place to connect and provide
a common touchpoint for a
neighborhood”

”Greenspace & quality of life
must be protected”

A new article drafted on public input

“More green space for people
to congregate and have
community.“



“Require more greenspace
with every development”

“Incorporate parks, trails &
greenspaces into any new
development”

“More residential density if
more common open space
(HOA) is provided”

A new article drafted on public input



• 2,138 surveys completed

• Strong desire for accessible greenspace.

• Preference to reside close to greenspace
that they are able to walk to.

A new article drafted on public input

2016 Greenspace Survey



A new article drafted on public input

“You cannot underestimate the
value of a city that is green.”

“Availability and accessibility of
greenspace is essential for human
growth and development.”

“Incorporate parks in new
development areas.”



• 63% of households underserved by small
neighborhood parks

• 34% list “too far from home” as reason for
not using parks (national average is 12%)

• Small neighborhood parks second most
needed behind walking and hiking trails

2018 Your Parks, Our Future Master Plan

A new article drafted on data-driven goals



Neighborhood Park Service Areas



Parks Needed During Development



“Increase the population served within a 10-
minute walk of a Neighborhood Park (or
larger) from the current 40% to 65% through
development of existing parkland, new
parks in growing areas (including developer
contributions), and improved access to
existing parks.”

2018 Your Parks, Our Future Master Plan

A new article drafted on local standards



“Ensure that everyone in your city has safe,
easy access to a quality park within a 10-
minute walk of home by 2050.”

National Recreation and Park
Association, The Trust for Public Land,
& The Urban Land Institute

A new article drafted on national standards



“Locate 90% of planned and existing
dwelling units and nonresidential use
entrances within a 1/4-mile (5-minute walk)
walk of at least one civic and passive use
space.”

LEED v4 Neighborhood Development

A new article drafted on national standards



Comprehensive Plan Goals and Objectives
Theme A: Growing successful neighborhoods

Goal 2: Support infill and redevelopment throughout the Urban
Service Area as a strategic component of growth.

Incorporate adequate greenspace and open
space into all development projects, which
serve the needs of the intended population.



Comprehensive Plan Action Item

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to redefine
open space requirements.



• Zoning Ordinance contains 169
mentions of “open space”

• Scattered across multiple articles
• Ambiguous definition
• Difficult to measure
• Standards don’t apply in some
areas where they should

Where are we now?



Where are we now?

• Zoning Ordinance contains 169
mentions of “open space”

• Scattered across multiple articles
• Ambiguous definition
• Difficult to measure
• Standards don’t apply in some
areas where they should



Minimum Useable Open Space by Zone



Where are we now?

• Zoning Ordinance contains 169
mentions of “open space”

• Scattered across multiple articles
• Ambiguous definition
• Difficult to measure
• Standards don’t apply in some
areas where they should



Current definition

OPEN SPACE, USEABLE - Outdoor area of a lot or tract which is designated and
used for outdoor living, recreation, pedestrian access or planting. Such areas may
be ground or roof space seventy-five percent (75%) open to the sky, balconies a
minimum of five (5) feet wide, an enclosed deck, porch, or ground floor portions of a
building constructed on columns. Off-street parking and loading areas, driveways,
vehicular use area perimeter landscaping and interior landscaping, unenclosed fire
escapes, or required front and side street side yard areas do not qualify as useable
open space; provided, however, that those portions of the required side street side
yard may qualify as useable open space, as long as such open space is separated
from the street right-of-way by a fence or solid screen planting.



An example

• R-5 Group residential
• 5.6 acres
• 385 dwelling units
• Minimum useable
open space
• Required: 10%
• Provided: ~20%



Current definition

OPEN SPACE, USEABLE - Outdoor area of a lot or tract which is designated and
used for outdoor living, recreation, pedestrian access or planting. Such areas may
be ground or roof space seventy-five percent (75%) open to the sky, balconies a
minimum of five (5) feet wide, an enclosed deck, porch, or ground floor portions of a
building constructed on columns. Off-street parking and loading areas, driveways,
vehicular use area perimeter landscaping and interior landscaping, unenclosed fire
escapes, or required front and side street side yard areas do not qualify as useable
open space; provided, however, that those portions of the required side street side
yard may qualify as useable open space, as long as such open space is separated
from the street right-of-way by a fence or solid screen planting.





Where are we now?

• Zoning Ordinance contains 169
mentions of “open space”

• Scattered across multiple articles
• Ambiguous definition
• Difficult to measure
• Standards don’t apply in some
areas where they should



Development Patterns & Open Space



So, what are the big issues?

Definition is too complex.
Regulations are scattered
across individual zones.

Current requirements do
not ensure open spaces
planned for use by people.

1. Inefficient 2. Multi-family

Our single family residential
developments deserve access
to common open space, too.

3. Single Family



The Proposal

Minimum Useable
Open Space



The Proposal

Minimum Useable
Open Space

Combined Open
Space



Vegetated Area
The portion of the lot

covered by existing or new
vegetation.

The portion of the lot
intentionally planned for

outdoor gathering.

Common Area

Combined Open Space





Vegetated Area
The portion of the lot

covered by existing or new
vegetation.

The portion of the lot
intentionally planned for

outdoor gathering.

Common Area

Combined Open Space



What we are planning to regulate

• Not asking for more than
is already required

• Most likely asking for
slightly less combined
open space

• In exchange for better
quality common areas

• Minimum useable open space
requirements currently do not
apply

• We will be asking for the
inclusion of common areas

Multi-family Single family



What we are planning to regulate

• Limited restrictions
• Potential bonuses for
ecological areas such as
pocket forests, pollinator
gardens, etc.

• Access
• Size and Dimensions
• Visibility
• Adjacent Uses
• Minor Physical Improvements
• Plantings and Trees
• Pedestrian Scale Lighting
• Maximum Slope
• Green Infrastructure Areas

Vegetated Areas Common Areas





What we are not planning to regulate

• Types of vegetation
• Play equipment, outdoor structures, etc.
• Specific locations

• The new standards will be flexible—aimed at
access and functionality



Relationship between FAR, Parking, and Open Space

• The three things that constitute a site: building,
parking areas, and open space

• We are tackling these changes with a coordinated,
multipronged approach

• Regulatory changes we are pursuing all support the
Neighborhood Pillars of Density, Design, and Equity



Design

Density

Equity

High quality open spaces
balance the impacts of

increased density.

Access to high quality open
space becomes increasingly

important as we grow.



Benefits



Public Health &
Community Wellbeing



Environmental Quality
& Stewardship



Link to full survey results

Economic Development

• Trends show that skilled
workers seek out the
places they want to live—
and then seek out work

• Employers look for quality
of life infrastructure



The Community AND Developers Need Reform

• Our focus throughout implementation of Imagine
Lexington has been to unlock higher utilization of
existing land.

• That land is very expensive.

• Two primary constraints:
• Address the needs/wants of the community
• Ensure that developers have the tools to meet

those needs AND make a profit



What does this mean for the Open Space ZOTA?

• Generally more space for development

• In exchange for purposeful open space

• Most likely asking for less
combined open space

• In exchange for better
quality common areas

Multi-family

Leverage non-developable
areas to serve as
community-focused open
space.

Single Family



Next steps

Fall & Winter Develop Draft Text & Internal Coordination

Winter Engage Stakeholder Groups

Spring Update Planning Commission

2020

2021



Coordination and Outreach

• Parks and Recreation
• Environmental Services
• Bike & Pedestrian
• Water Quality
• Engineering
• Public Safety
• Senior Services
• Boards and Commissions

• Development
• Realty
• Builders (BIA)
• Designers (ASLA, USGBC, ULI)
• Neighborhoods
• Sustainability (Fayette Alliance,
Bluegrass Youth Sustainability
Council)

LFUCG Coordination Stakeholder Groups



Questions?


